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BOARD OF DIRECTORS:
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Daniel Leuer, V. Chairman
Gill Stearns
James Brick

Cheryl Ketchum, Secretary
Larry Kilburn

Minutes
September 19, 2018 @ 9:00 AM
In Attendance for Board of Directors:
T. Murphy, former V/Perry Administrator; C. Ketchum, T/Eagle; S. King, T/Pike; G. Stearns,
V/Warsaw & L. Kilburn, V/Arcade
Absent:
D. Leuer, T/Middlebury; J. Brick, T/Perry
Also Attending:
S. Perkins/Director Env. Health; J. Pierce/Wyo. Co. IDA & Business Assistance Corp.; & B.
Becker, Supervisor T/Sheldon
The meeting was called to order by Agency Chair T. Murphy at 9:00 AM.
• Approval of Minutes
o 4/19/2018 Meeting
(http://www.wyomingco.net/AgendaCenter/ViewFile/Minutes/_04192018-230 )
Director King requested a revision to show that she left the 04/19/18 meeting early. The exact
location during which she made her exit was identified.
• Motion by:
L. Kilburn to approve the minutes as corrected.
• Second:
T. Murphy
4 Aye / 2 Absent (D. Leuer & J. Brick) / 1 Abstain (G. Stearns)
Carried.
• 2018 2nd Quarter Financial Report (Reviewed and attached)
IDA Director J. Pierce requested an update to the IDA sponsored GIS Mapping initiative. S.
Perkins provided the update.
S. Perkins reported taking about 10 calls from people showing interest in the Septic System
Replacement Fund grant opportunity. The grant allows for replacement of failing systems in and

around Java Lake and Silver Lake. Including systems identified as within the water sheds of
these lakes… The grant to Wyoming County is in the amount of $75,000. Grants are 50/50 up to
$10,000 and there are no income restrictions. First come, first serve.
The Water Resource Agency budget for 2018 is tracking as expected.
• Motion by:
S. King
• Second:
T. Murphy
5 Aye / 2 Absent / Carried
• 2019 WCWRA Proposed Budget (Reviewed and attached)
Motion by:
S. King
Second:
T. Murphy
5 Aye / 2 Absent / Carried
• WCWRA Administrators Activity Report (Reviewed and attached)
Motion by:
G. Stearns
Second:
T. Murphy
5 Aye / 2 Absent / Carried
• New Business
o Meter Reading / Water Billing Program – Shared Services
There was much discussion regarding the Varysburg Water District’s Inter-municipal Agreement
with the Village of Warsaw for electronic water meter readings. Supervisor Becker, T/Sheldon
that the Town realized cost avoidance by entering into the IMA with the Village of Warsaw to
read their water meters at $1,000/year thereby saving them $25,000 in equipment and software
programs. A cost avoidance of $24,000. There was discussion over a licensing issue with the
current billing software provider. S. Perkins suggested the Water Resource Agency consider
purchasing a billing module to be utilized by the Agency’s membership. Terms and conditions
yet to be set. The cost of the program is in the $2,500 - $3,000 range and S. Perkins anticipates
that 5-6 other communities over the next 5 years may be in a position to take advantage of such
an offering. S. Perkins reported working with three (3) vendors on proposals.
Initially, no cost to create temporary transfer files for the Varysburg Water District.
Motion by:
L. Kilburn to authorize S. Perkins to move forward with
purchasing the billing software in an amount not to exceed $3,500
Second:
G. Stearns
5 Aye / 2 Absent / Carried
o Joint Water/Wastewater Training Session w/ NYRWA
• Old Business and Updates
o Town of Covington Water Project

The initial petition to create the district is done and will presented during a public hearing next
Thursday. The next step is to begin the process of collecting signatures on the petition to
approve the creation. The steering committee that was formed to work with community members
will be present to take questions during this meeting.
o Village of Wyoming Water Project
Is moving forward. Redesign requires additional easements. Constructed is slated to begin
early next year.
o Silver Lake Dredging Project (map reviewed and attached)
There is a meeting this afternoon. There last meeting was in June. Sediment was always the
issue. De-watering. Met with NYS DEC officials recently who seem to in favor of a concept
proposal. Waiting on approval. The Army Corp. of Engineers also seem to be in favor of the
proposal.
o Town of Arcade Rt. 98 N Watermain Extension
Proposal presented to the Arcade Town Board last week. They seemed to be in favor. Will be
seeking grant funding to help support the expansion costs.
o Highland Glens Subdivision
Revised agreements with Erie County Water Authority.
o Septic System Replacement Fund
Talked about above…
o Bulk Purchasing of Chemicals
S. Perkins would like to revisit the topic. Initially, storage was an issue. Things have changed
and there may be some potential for the vendor to provide storage. Delivery when needed. The
Committee agreed S. Perkins should take another look…
• Next Meeting - (9:00AM) 12/12/2018 or 1/16/2019
The decision was made to have the next meeting on 01/16/19 at 9 am.
• Adjourn at 10:26 am.
Motion by:
C. Ketchum
Second:
G. Stearn
5 Aye / 2 Absent / Carried
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minutes
April 19, 2018 @ 9:00 AM
In Attendance for Board of Directors:
T. Murphy, former V/Perry Administrator; D. Leuer, T/Middlebury (9:08 AM); C. Ketchum,
T/Eagle; S. King, T/Pike; J. Brick, T/Perry (9:09 AM) & L. Kilburn, V/Arcade
Absent:
G. Stearns, V/Warsaw
Also Attending:
S. Perkins/Director of Env. Health/WCWRA Administrator; B. Daly/Director of Planning &
Development; & J. Cook/County Budget Director
The meeting was called to order by Agency Chair T. Murphy at 9:00 AM.
• Approval of Minutes
o 01/17/2018 Meeting (Reviewed and attached).
• Motion by:
S. King
• Second:
L. Kilburn
4 Aye / 3 Absent / Carried.
• Financial Report
o 2018 1st Qtr. Financial Report (Reviewed and attached)
• Motion by:
T. Murphy
• Second:
L. Kilburn
4 Aye / 3 Absent / Carried
At 9:08 AM Director Leuer entered the meeting during the next agenda item.
At 9:09 AM Director Brick entered the meeting during the next agenda item.
• 2017 Annual Report (Reviewed and attached)
• Motion by:
S. King
• Second:
J. Brick
6 Aye / 1 Absent / Carried

Director Leuer questioned inclusion of funding for water quality in the state budget.
There was additional discussion over the Water Resource Agency’s ability to apply for grants.
S. Perkins added that once a project partnership is established there could be potential. Currently
the “ownership” of the water systems are eligible. Wyoming County could be lead agency.
County to multiple town connections would define county as lead agent. Engineering costs to
explore. For example, if Pavilion (for the Town of Covington) wanted water to the town then
Covington would be lead agent. Explore connection to Monroe or Erie counties.
There was some discussion as to whether or not the Agency would be eligible to apply for grant
funds. Budget Officer, J. Cook reminded everyone that it would be the county as the Water
Resource Agency is basically another county department, which S. Perkins explained to be the
difference between an agency and autonomous authority.
S. Perkins explained the Genesee County model.
SAMS grants are being utilized by towns for several purchases.
Board Chair Murphy asked if there are things the Agency should be doing and is not or doing but
maybe not be doing?? S. Perkins didn’t think so and felt at this time the agency is right on track
according to the by-laws and what was envisioned when the agency was created.
B. Daly explained recent request by OCR to recall CDBG funding.
o Revolving loans will come to an end and grants will be replacement.
o He did explain that Wyoming County has no plan to return called funds.
o HUD wants monies given as grants to infrastructure improvements and business
expansion.
o B. Daly described a conference call he was on with Jason Pervous and Harry
Sicherman where Mr. Pervous claimed to not want one single dime back. That
would result in closing of many agencies across the state.
There was some discussion by Directors Leuer and Brick, as members of the Wyoming County
Business Center (a Local Development Corporation) that they recently voted to lower interest
rates.
• WCWRA Administrators 1st Quarter Activity Report
• Motion by:
D. Leuer
• Second:
J. Brick
6 Aye / 1 Absent / Carried
S. King left the meeting.
• Old Business and Updates
o Town of Covington Water Project
• Moving on to next phase
• 117 surveys sent out / 89 returned with 74 in favor.
• Engineering firm will continue to work with steering committee.
• Connection to York water tower at the corner of Peoria and Boyd Roads.

At 9:56 AM B. Daly stepped out of the meeting.
o Village of Wyoming Water Project
• Cost overrun. Process to be re-bonded. 90-120 days out now…
o Highland Glens Subdivision
• 92 units in the Town of Bennington
• Have to redo their agreement with Erie County to include Highland Glens.
At 9:59 AM B. Daly returned to the meeting.
o Silver Lake Dredging Project
• Met a week or so ago
• County Highway to be included
• Wyo. Co. Soil & Water Conservation District to be included.
• What to do with the material?
• Difficult to find land for disposal
• Could possibly be used for highway rehab. according to the permit
person at DEC. For Commercial purposes.
• May be able to use it to reclaim the old salt mines.
• If spread on ag. lands will take out of ag. production for human
consumption or an animal used for human consumption.
• Turf production – considered commercial. Director Brick spoke with
the local turf grower and he really didn’t seem super excited about it.
Said he’d help out but not interested in coming after the material.
• Will have more information for the May 17th meeting.
• Could be a great cover material for landfills.
• Director Leuer felt that the Silver Lake dredging would benefit from a Water
Shed Manager. Agency Chairman Murphy added that the lake is a major water
source, hence the reason for the Water Resource Agency’s involvement.
• Director Leuer criticized mismanagement of resources.
• Director Brick commented on the Town of Perry’s commitment to the project
adding that the town has already spent $35,000 on preliminary engineering…
o Septic System Replacement Fund
• All paperwork is back from EFC. Indiviuals can start to apply.
• 1st year focus
• Java Lake & Silver Lake
• B. Daly commented that CDBG monies do the same thing…
o Water Operator Training Session – March 21st (Ag. Center Conference Room)
• 52 Operators attended.
• New Business (moved to the Supervisors’ chambers)
o GIS Initiative (Review/Presentation)

• Water meters & dry hydrants for users of “I am Responding” software
technology.
• Use of GIS by agency members
• Next Meeting - (9:00AM) July 18th
• Meeting Adjourned at 10:57 AM
• Motion by:
T. Murphy
• Second:
J. Brick
6 Aye / 1 Absent / Carried
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Minutes
January 17, 2018 @ 9:00 AM
In Attendance for Board of Directors:
D. Leuer, T/Middlebury; C. Ketchum, T/Eagle (9:06 AM); S. King, T/Pike; and G. Stearns,
V/Warsaw; J. Brick, T/Perry & L. Kilburn, V/Arcade
Absent:
T. Murphy, former V/Perry Administrator;
Also Attending:
S. Perkins/Director Env. Health; J. Smith/Municipal Solutions; B. Daly/Director of Planning &
Development
The meeting was called to order by Agency Vice-Chair D. Leuer at 9:04 AM.
• 2018 WCWRA Board of Directors – One (1) Year Terms
o Daniel Leuer, James Brick, Sandra King, Cheryl Ketchum
It was agreed that these appointments would be referred to the Wyoming County
Board of Supervisors’ Planning Committee for further action.
• 2018 Election of Officers
o Chairman – Terry Murphy
o Vice-Chairman – Dan Leuer
o Secretary – Cheryl Ketchum
• Motion by:
L. Kilburn
• Second:
G. Stearns
• Abstain:
All Aye / Carried.
• Approval of Minutes
o 10/18/2018 Meeting (Reviewed and attached – see below).
• Motion by:
S. King
• Second:
G. Stearns
• Abstain:
L. Kilburn
5 Aye / Carried.

• Financial Report
o 2017 4th Qtr. Financial Report (Reviewed and attached – see below)
• Motion by:
J. Brick
• Second:
L. Kilburn
• Abstain:
All Aye / Carried
Vice Chair Leuer asked S. Perkins to provide a copy of the adopted 2018 Budget for the Water
Resource Agency (Attached – see below).
• WCWRA Administrators 4th Quarter Activity Report ( Reviewed and attached – see
below)
o Shared an e-mail from L. Kilburn thanking the Water Resource Agency for use of
their van after a fire in the Water and Electric Department storage barn (Attached –
see below).
• New Business
o Water Operator Training Session – March 21st (Ag. Center Conference Room)
• Final agenda will be out in a week or two
o New WCWRA Webpage – www.wyomingco.net/252/Water-Resource-Agency
• Show current site and discuss use of site to meet WCWRA Goals
• The Directors moved into the Supervisors’ Chambers for the balance of their
meeting.
• New in 2018, Water purveyors are able to pay their Water Resource Agency
charges on line through GovPay.
o Town of Covington Water Project
• Town of York has installed a 300K gal. water tower in Covington for a new
cheese factory. This appears to be Covington’s best opportunity to expand
water supply to needed areas of the town.
• The tank is up. It is located just beyond M&T Trucking off Peoria Road on
Boyd Road.
• York is currently purchasing their water from Geneseo.
• Town of Covington is working on where expansion needs to go.
• Looking to establish a steering committee to determine where and how many
districts need to be created.
o Silver Lake Dredging Project – (Map reviewed and attached – see below)
• The Village and Town of Perry paid $35K last year on feasibility studies
• The Village of Perry wanted to move material and apply it to the land. Testing
proved that this practice would not be possible. Now looking for a parcel of
land to cure or dry out the material.
• The old A&A Metal site was a possibility but the current owners had concerns
over how long the material would remain on their site.
• The DEC has informed S. Perkins that additional testing is required.
• Silver Lake is the water source for Perry and Mt. Morris

• The committee agreed that the Water Resource Agency should continue to be
part of discussions, gather more information and do more research on grant
availability, etc.
• J. Smith/Municipal solutions suggested that the county could take the lead on
the dredging project.
• B. Daly explained complications he encountered in Chautauqua County when
they tried the same thing.
• Comprehensive Plan needs to be developed for this project on the county level.
• D. Leuer suggested utilizing a task force approach, like Livingston County did.
 Conesus Lake has the same issues.
 Livingston County established a task force.
• The question remains, how can they improve the overall quality of water?
• There was some movement by the Directors to support S. Perkin’s continued
involvement on the water quality front.
• J. Smith/Municipal Solutions commented that the Local Waterfront
revitalization grant are being used for this type of work. These grants are being
awarded to organizations that “encompass all.”
• For now, S. Perkins will continue to participate in meetings and gather data.
• J. Cook reminded the Directors of money being held meant to update the Target
Tomorrow Plan (equivalent of the county’s comprehensive plan).
o Septic System Replacement Fund –
• Resolution by the Board of Supervisors yesterday gave the Chairman of the
Board permission to sign a letter of intent.
• S. Perkins explained that information on this funding will be posted to the
county web site.
• Other Business
o WCRWA Project Opportunities Listing (Reviewed and attached – see below)
• Motion by:
G. Stearn
• Second:
J. Brick
• Abstain:
All Aye / Carried
o Project Updates
• 2018 Meeting Dates - (9:00AM) on April 18th, July 18th and October 17th.
• The meeting was Adjourned at 10:55 AM
Motion by:
L. Kilburn
Second:
S. King
All Aye. Carried.
Respectfully submitted,
Cheryl J. Ketchum, CMC
Clerk to the Board

2017
ANNUAL REPORT

Respectfully Submitted By:
Stephen D Perkins
WCWRA Administrator

AGENCY OVERVIEW
As part of a New York State Department of State Local Government Efficiency Grant, the
Wyoming County Board of Supervisors created the Wyoming County Water Resource Agency
(WCWRA) on January 2, 2013. The WCWRA reports to the Wyoming County Board of
Supervisors Planning Committee but has its own independent Board of Directors. The 2016
Board of Directors consisted of:
Terry Murphy, Chairman
Daniel Leuer, V. Chairman
Cheryl Ketchum, Secretary
Sandra King

James Brick
Gilbert Stearns
Larry Kilburn

WCWRA Administrator – Stephen Perkins (WCHD Director of Environmental Health)
AGENCY OBJECTIVE
The objective of the WCWRA is to use smart growth policies allowing the communities in
Wyoming County to take advantage of economies of scale by removing redundant tasks
currently being completed by the individual communities. This will be accomplished by providing
centralized support staff, better financing abilities and deliver other cost savings through shared
service activities.
AGENCY POWERS & GOALS
1. To assemble data relating to the water resources available to the county, both within and
outside of its boundaries;
2. To assist in the planning and design of coordinated water resource and transmission
projects within the Count of Wyoming and make recommendations in connection with
such projects;
3. To recommend and assist in the development of inter-municipal agreements and grant
applications for water supply and transmission pursuant to Article 5-G of the General
Municipal Law;
4. To make recommendations to the Wyoming County Board of Supervisors’ Planning
Committee on contracts for engineering and related technical services within the annual
budgetary appropriation provided to the Agency by the County and if requested, to
provide services to municipalities within the County pursuant to contract with said
municipalities;
5. To make recommendation to the Wyoming County Board of Supervisors’ Planning
Committee on contracts for other necessary services to carry out its functions within the
annual budgetary appropriation provided to the Agency by the County subject to the
provisions of Article 5-A of the General Municipal Law and the audit requirements of the
County Board of Supervisors;
6. To serve as the administrative head or body of any county water district that may be
created;

7. To coordinate the implementation of any county water resource or transmission project or
district with comprehensive planning and land use regulation and consistent with any
inter-municipal agreements entered into by other municipalities in Wyoming County
pursuant to Article 5-J of the General Municipal Law;
8. To have such other powers and duties as may from time to time be conferred upon the
Agency by the County Board of Supervisors.

WCWRA 2017 FINANCIAL SUMMARY
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9,025.00
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2017 Revenue

Membership Fees - Other
Water Service Charges
Water Sampling Charges
Other State Aid
Total Revenue
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Actual
2,225.00
4,325.48
24,738.09
31,288.57
149.35%

2017 Expenditures

Personal Services
Professional SVC Contracts
Auto Insurance
Gas
Auto Repair
Lab Expense
Office Supplies
Operating Expenses
Retirement
FICA
Medicare
Total Expenditures

17,855.00
15,342.82
410.00
190.00
200.00
15,025.00
14.00
1,170.00
2,856.81
1,095.63
256.24
54,415.50
% of Budget

17,855.00
1,870.27
407.95
113.42
24.46
14,447.00
221.43
2,856.81
1,095.63
256.24
39,148.21
71.94%

2017 WCWRA HIGHLIGHTS
The potable water sampling program continued to expand its usage during 2017. The total
number of water samples submitted through the agencies sampling program have gone from
535 samples in 2015, 605 samples in 2016 to 1,039 samples in 2017. A drop off point, with
courier service, has been established in the Villages of Attica & Arcade to assist the systems in
those parts of the county.
The Leak Detection program continues to be utilized for emergency leak detection. During 2017
there were ten events at five of our municipal systems that required the services of this leak
detection program. In addition to the emergency leak detection services, information continued
to be provided on the importance of have distribution system leak detection surveys completed.
This is a valuable tool to provide information on leaks where potential water loss is occurring
within distribution systems. This service has also been offered to neighboring county water
systems. During 2017 two leak detection surveys were conducted for the Village of East Aurora
(Erie County) and the Village of Friendship (Allegany County).
The WCWRA assisted with the annual Certified Water Operators Training Course on March
28th at the Wyoming County Agricultural Center. This course benefits the certified water
operators, representing most of the community water systems within Wyoming County, by
providing them information that will support them with the operation of their respective systems.
In addition, 5 contact training credits are issued to assist the operators with their required
renewal training credits. There were 53 operators in attendance. Evaluations were positive with
the location being well received.
The WCWRA assisted the Village of Arcade with concerns over the increased gravel mining
operation in the Town of Sandusky and the potential influence on their primary spring supply.
With the location being in Cattaraugus County, we have been working with Cattaraugus County
Department of Health, NY Rural Water Hydrogeologists and the Village’s engineer to investigate
this concern. It appears that permits were issued for this expanded mining operation by NYS
DEC with little or no review and/or comment from the village or other agencies noted.
The WCWRA continued to actively participate in the creation of Wyoming County based GIS
Mapping service. This is being done along with other WC Departments who would benefit from
this type of service. Once completed, it will not only assist the agency with detail mapping of our
potable water / wastewater infrastructure and system service areas but would also benefit our
members with accurate, detailed GIS mapping of their distribution systems and aid in the
development of asset management programs.
A meeting was held with the (T) Java and subsequently with Java Colony Association members
to discuss on going waste water disposal issues around Java Lake and the possibility of
creating a municipal type sewer district to address these concerns. Grant funding is currently
available through NYS DEC to potentially cover this type of project. Further discussion is
planned.

High winds during the month of March resulted in power outages that impacted several of our
public water supplies. Four municipal systems were without power for between 4 hours and 3
days. Three were able to use their storage tanks and portable generator, while the fourth had a
built in generator with an auto-switchover. The WCWRA assisted one system with arranging the
use of a large generator from Wyoming County Highway Department.
The WCWRA assisted the Village of Arcade after fire destroyed the facility that housed the
Water/Sewer and Electric department’s vehicles and equipment. The agency van was loaned to
the Village while their vehicles were being replaced and/or rehabbed.
Information and guidance was provided to Chautauqua County as they look to create a possible
agency similar to ours and apply for the funding. We were referred to them by the NYS
Department of State as the view our agency an example that other counties may want to follow.
The water rate chart for the Wyoming County public water systems was updated in 2017.
A working document, WCWRA Project Opportunity Listing, was created to be used as guidance
in the addressing potential projects that the WCWRA has identified as being needed to address
health & safety concerns and/or assist in economic development.
Projects that were initiated, reviewed and/or continued in 2017:
 Silver Lake Institute Water District, (T) Castile – Updated of the distribution system to
address potential health and pressure issues. Installation completed in late 2017.
 Wyoming Village Water Supply, (V) Wyoming – To install a secondary well to serve as
the back-up supply for the village’s potable water system and update aging distribution
piping.
 Silver Springs Village Water System – Extending the water district to serve a large
agribusiness on Broughton Road (T) Gainesville.
 Town of Covington – Possible creation of a water district within the town.
 Genesee County – Possible connection into the Monroe County Water Authority.
 Varysburg Water District, (T) Sheldon – Installation of a new water meters.
 Highland Glens Sudvision, (T) Bennington – Possible connection into the Cowlesville
Water District.
 Town of Java – Java Lake Colony residential waste water disposal system and possible
shared service agreement with the Village of Warsaw.
 Perry Village Water Treatment Plant – Planning for the upgrade of the treatment plant
and possible partnership
 Arcade Village Wastewater, (V) Arcade – Updating the village’s wastewater disposal
plant to address operational issues as well as provide additional capacity.
 Perry Village Wastewater, (V) Perry - Updating the village’s wastewater disposal plant to
address operational issues as well as provide additional capacity.
 Silver Lake Dredging & Watershed Protection Project
In closing, 2017 continued to see the growth and development of the WCWRA and continues to
achieve many of the goals that were envisioned with its formation.

2018 1st Quarter Financial Report
2018 Budget

2018 (1/1-3/31)

Revenue
01.03.8310.1289

Membership Fee

$2,300.00

$0.00

01.03.8310.2144

Leak Detection & GIS Mapping Charges

$5,475.00

$0.00

01.04.8310.2378

Water Service Charges - Other Gov.

$20,266.00

$3,227.00
$1,462.50

Accounts Receivable
TOTAL

$28,041.00

$4,689.50

01.48.8310.1.10001

Admin. Salaries S/D/I

$17,952.00

$4,127.22

.2.20401

Misc. Equipment (Capital Equipment)

$2,750.00

$0.00

.4.40103

Contractual Expenses - Auto

$420.00

$201.90

40301

Professional Services - SVC Contracts

$3,700.00

$0.00

40503

Professional Services - Gas

$120.00

$0.00

40507

Professional Services - Highway Dept. Repairs

$200.00

$0.00

40704

Professional Services - Lab Basic Public & Mun.

$11,750.00

$612.00

40705

Professional Services - Optional

$1,400.00

$538.00

41101

Operating Supplies - Paper

$14.00

$0.00

41201

Operating Expenses - Postage

$240.00

$67.73

41204

Operating Expenses - Advertising

$0.00

$0.00

41214

Operating Expenses - Supplies

$250.00

$0.00

.8.81001

Fringes - Retirement

$2,872.00

$660.36

83001

Fringes - FICA

$1,113.00

$252.92

85001

Fringes - Medicare

$260.00

$59.17

$43,041.00

$6,519.30

Expenditures

TOTAL
Tax Levy

$15,000.00

